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creasingly Intolerable, until you under
stand why the casual laborer tells his boss 
to ‘go to hell’ often in order to get fired 
and have a chance to break the monot- j

Robert S. Lynd Dug Shoulder to Shoulder With !%1’^*5,?°«
, t n . Z . X, . i . rvi n_____find myself soldiering on the job like,His Parishioners in a IN or thwestern Ull Lamp «m the rest of the men when the: foreman

was not around. Don’t ever again ^ try 
to tell me a day laborer, even a religious

Can you “sell” religion for everyday man’s town it would have to come from one__oUght to be Interested in a job like 
e to men, especially in a rough -oil the men.” digging ditches six and a half long

where they work six and a half Accordingly the preacher decided to ^ days a week; it’s ag’in human natur’P
get a job in the field himself, and quiet- «Rellgton Don’t Hurt Nobody.” 
ly signed on as a roustabout with one of However, his departure from the us- 
the operating companies. ua] routine of a clergyman was making

“Silence fell with a thud upon the an impression, and he writes: 
noisy crowd of men assembling at the «^n weejt the people turned out to 
blacksmith shop at seven next morn-j watch the preacher in the ditch with 
ing, preparatory to checking out for i hig éj,irt off getting his hands dirty— 
the day,” he writes, when the preacher and blistered ! First came the small 
appeared, minus his glasses and dressed boys, intrigued by the rumor that there 

rusty army uniform, and took his was ’to be a scout troop; then mothers 
seat with the others upon the floor—a with sman children; then an occasional 
piercing silence broken only by the rasp passing wagonload of workmen would 
of the blacksmith’s heavy file as he stop and adjure me good naturedly to 
sharpened a pick over in one corner. leave some 0( the ditch for the other 
Then Dutch Gus—bless his friendly feuow to dig, saying the ditch looked 
German grin !—punctured the silence by like a Kansas ‘twister.’ To all of which 
asking if the ‘Minister Preacher’ wasn’t j grinned, meanwhile swearing to my- 
from New York and whether I knew sejf at that blamed hard-pan dirt. Sat- 
his brother who kept a delicatessen shop urday noon as we were sitting in the 
on 123rd street.” j washhouse waiting for the dinner gong,

Although a physically active man Mr. I a mahogany-faced oldtimer balancing 
Lynd discovered that ditch-digging was on the edge Qf a tufo surprised me by 
laborious beyond anything he had imag- announcing to the assembled crowd that 
ined. “The sheer monotony of raising ‘Religion don’t hurt nobody.* 
a pick,” he writes, “lunging with it, rais- «j was up at four, finishing my 
ing it again, and so on and on, broken sermon ; in the ditch at seven ; caught a 
only by periods of shovelling away m hurried shower at noon at the only 
order to begin to pick again, becomes in- - warm-water shower in camp; dinner

with a family, the wife nervous at cook
ing for the preacher and burning the 
wiry chicken, the husband celebrating 
in my honor by putting on a pair of 
‘city’ shoes without the formality of 
socks; Sunday school at 2.30; fifteen 
minutes lying across my bed in the 
blessed remoteness of Butcher and 
Lang’s Odyssey; a noisy supper with a 
family of seven. Finally, at 7.16 I 
slipped tjie key into the lock of the 
schoolhouse door and looked about with 
a decidedly ‘gone’ feeling at the pit of 
my stomach. I lighted the gas, swept 
the floor, and finally, holding my scant
ily drilled sermon open in one hand, laid 
hold of the fatal bell rope. The first 
dull clang of the bell terrified me. 11 
wanted to run. With each yank on that 
rope I was digging myself in deeper for 
fifteen long weeks of this. But after 
the first half-dozen devastating peals, I 
yielded t o inevitability of it all. ‘I 
haven’t come out here to preach theol
ogy to you all’—dong.—‘You and I have 
problems that look as big as a barn to 
us’—dong!—‘and the thing we’ve a right 
to expect religion to do for us’—dong!
—‘is to show how to meet these practical 
problems’—dong! They told me after
ward that nobody ever rang the bell 
for more than half-a-dozen tolls, but in 
my ignor&nce X had determined that, 
even if people did not come, they should 
a,t least know that a church service was 
being held, and so I rang—and rang— 
and rang.

“The first arrival was a stuttering boy 
of six ,who sidled in with the bashful 
question, ‘P-p-p-preacher, is t-t-there 
going to be anytth-th-thing to eatV Per
haps I can best summarize that service 
by quoting the scrawl I made in my 
notebook before turning in dog tired 
that night; ‘Got away with it!—despite 
fact that a baby in front row triéd to 
outtalk me; fifty-five on deck, every çeat 
full, twenty-one men, including my fore
man, the surveyor, five of the nine men 
from the ditch, and a lot of hard-boiled 
birds in shirt-sleeves.’ ”
Twenty Miles to a Movie.

But preaching by itself was only a 
small part of the problem presented by 
a community like ' Wolf Basin. The 
writer says:—

“The recreational problem was criti
cal; with the exception of the shabby 
pool hall where the men gambled mildly 
and the boys bung about trying to grow 
up fast, there were no recreational facili
ties of any description. It was twenty 
miles over bad trails to the nearest !
‘movies.’ Somewhat reluctantly I decid-'m 
ed at length to try out an informal, free- 
for-all community ‘sing,’ hoping by card 
tricks and similar home-brew vaudeville pamous 
stunts to attract the men. One of the drst Friday evening, 
men in the ditch with me admitted that trombone solo, a violin solo, and a couple 
he played the piano a ‘little bit’—it de- of vocal solos, including Andy’s famous 
veloped that he had aspired to become a __to judge from the applause its un
professional accompanist—while Shorty nouncement evoked— 
strummed a wicked banjo. So I head- “We’re off for Montana, the land of the 
lined the two of them as the ‘World free.

A Pick and Shovel Preacher
i

A Most Interesting Exhibit of 
the New Fall Apparel 

At London House
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(camp 
days a week?

This was the question that Robert S. 
Lynd put to himself when he gave up 
a1 successful business career for the min
istry, and he answers it in an article 
in the September Harper’s Magazine, 
describing his experiences as a mission
ary preacher for three months at XV olf 
Basin in the Montana oil fields. .

The first problem that had to be solv
ed was how to reach the men and not 
become “merely a sacred cidf of the wo
men folf.” He writes:

"The women all seemed pathetically 
enthusiastic over thfe prospect of having 
a real, live preacher all their own, but 
the men eyed me suspiciously. I learned 
at the supper table that the men did 
not like the idea of my calling upon 
their womenfolk while they were off in 
the field; one fellow had suggested that 
I ought to be run out of the Basin. 
The question overheard in the post office 
kept re-echoing through my head with 
increasing persistence: ‘Well, what the 
hell does a preacher expect to do in a 
hole like this?’ I began to realize that if 
I was to have any standing at all in a

y
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The vital question of what's new in women's apparel is 
answered admirably in this autumnal showing of the 

Come and see.
new

wear.

• /
Afternoon Frocks 

For Early Fall Wear
Skirts

The New Fall Styles
Coats and Wraps 

Attractively Styled
first

Many smart little models 
in heavy Canton or Rosha- 
nair» crepes of straight line 
models in the new Fall 
shades:

As you step out in a new 
Fall Skirt let it be one of the 
many smart models rather 
than just an ordinary skirt. 
These feature the season's 
newest lines, colorings and 
cloths including the very 
popular navy and black 
skirts. i

You will recognize at a 
glance the line!» of distinc
tion they carry with them.

A Many are of wrappy styles 
with full sleeves and collar 
and cuffs of fur, trimmed 
with a touch of embroidery 
in silk or metalic effects. 
Then there are the popular 
top coats of mannish lines 
and materials.

T
A4

Egyptian reds, browns, 
blues, and blacks, annavy

interesting touch on many ot 
these dresses is the new 
wool embroidery or trim-

Prices $6.75 to $15.75 mings.

Prices $24.75 and upwardPrices $16.75 and upward

Dance Frocks 

For the Young Girl

$BlousesFor Fall 
Suits

Are Very Smart The New Fall Modes
i

With their slim shoulders 
and slender lines. Shown 
in the season’s newest ma
terials and colors. One may 
select a smart model of 
duveet de laine trimmed 
with mole fur and embroid
ery or a velour or tweed suit 
of plain tailored styles. 
Many other charming mod
els are here for your inspec
tion.

Prices $34.75 and upward

While the bouffant line 
would seem to be the staple 
style for the young girl's 
evening gown, of bright col
ored taffeta, the softer 
crepes in draped models are 
also very much in evidence. 
The charming models we are 
showing are most reasonably 
marked.

Crepe de Chine and Can-
ton Crepe Costume Blouses, 

beaded styles, othersmany
trimmed with contrasting 
lace or Bulgarian embroid-

in the popular colors,V cry,
navy, black, sand, tobacco, 
Algonquin and Jade; also 
white.I 1
Prices from $5.50 to $15.75

London House Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

his summer had proved nothing. Wolf 
Basin in its isolation and lack of the 
varied distractions and intellectual and 
artistic opportunities of the more sophis
ticated community had not been a typi
cal test of the appeal of religion qua re
ligion; then there was the problem of 
gaining recognition among the men, 
which had proved comparatively simple 
through the expedient of the job'on the 
ditch, but elsewhere might be vastly 
more complicated. And yet there was 
something portentous in the capacity of 
the people of the Basin to become inter
ested in the more enduring aspects of 
life; the extent to which the latent re
ligion in this community of five hundred 
souls had responded, had reached out, 
to any one who could offer it spiritual 
and social leadership, had startled him 
again and again; it had been impressive
ly indicative of a human unsatisfaction 
that was deeper than the local conditions 
in the Basin.”

The home of the bed bug, the gray back that a man’s religion should be the dom- 
and flea”— inating concern of his life, the integ-

Summing up the results of his sum- rating mood of the whole, that as such 
mer’s experiment, Mr. Lynd writes:— the idea of religion could be cold to 

“The preacher hajd dropped out of people just like anything else w 
nowhere into the Basin three months while—and he had come to t e Basin 
before. He ha& come to see If people find out. And now he was emerging 

j really wanted religion. He had believed I from his baptism of fire. In one sense

Gandy-Dancers Duet’ for the 
We had also a

Exhibition of

Free French
Ivory J

With every $1.25 pur

chase this week we will 

Graduated Medi-

See the lovely Berkshire 
Pattern at , Kiddies 

Like
give a

WASSONS
Sydney Street Store

Glass—FREE.cine Purity
Best

Regular $2.00—Guaranteed

HOT WATER BOTTLES
Special Advertising Offer—This Week Only. 

The Celebrated “REVERY CLUB”

DAY and NIGHT CREAMS

—And It's natural they 
should ; for natural fla
vors
fresh cream appeal td: the 
sensitive taste of child
hood, especially in Ice 
cream. Give them plenty

PURITY 
ICE CREAM

—with the assurance that 
HEATHIZATION has 
made it as pure as ice 
cream can be made, giv
ing it the full food value. 
Ask the Purity Dealer 
at the Exhibition, or any
where in town.

and rich, heavy,

» The Day Cream 
is a delightfully per- 
fumed vanishing 
cream for day-time 
use; greaseless; just 
right for a powder 
base.

2 of

#3 FOR The Night Cream 
may be used as cold 
cream, skin food, f 
clensing cream or

massage. Positively will not grow hair. Daily use of “Revery 
Creams” keeps you complexion beautiful.

Regular 50c a jar Now---Both for 53c
êti) $2-0sl j 1

mTOILET GOODSBEST MAKE, RED RUBBER, TWO QUART 
Written Guarantee for 2 Years.

DRUGS
25c Tooth Paste. 2 for 28c 
50c Vanishing Cream 20c Aspirins. . . .2 tins 23c 

10c Acid Boracic 2 for 13c 
1 5c Boracic Salve 2 for 18c 
15c Creolin .... 2 for 18c 
5c Epsom Salts. . . 2 for 8c 
25c Peroxide ... 2 for 28c

tSOAPS 2 for 53cFor SCHOOL
5c Scribblers .... 2 for 8c 
5c Note Books. ... 2 for 8c 
10c Exam. Tablets 2 for 13c 
25c Exam. Tablets 2 for 28c 
5c Lead Pencils. . . 2 for 8c

50c Lemon Shampoo20c Peroxide Soap 2 for 23c 
10c Castile 
25c bar Castile. . 2 for 28c 
10c Infants Delight 2 for 13c 
10c Sweet Clover 2 for 13c 
15c Glycerine. . . 2 for 18c

2 for 53c2 for 13c
10c Shampoo Powders

2 for 13c 
25c Talcums. ... 2 for 28c 
50c Cold Cream. 2 for 53c

I
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Revery

^NISSNoGtAM 

(Day Geam)
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Cold Cream
OacmtQeam)

r POOR DOCUMENT

For 3 cents you buy any article advertised 
here if you buy one at regular price.

$1.50 Fountain Syringes 
$2.00 Rubberset Shaving Brushes 2 for $2.03 
35c French Ivory Nail Files
25c Rubber Sponges..........
25c Auto Gloss (Polish) .,
10c bunches Linen Envelopes.......... 2 for 13c

... 2 for 18c 
.. 2 for 28c 
... 2 for 53c 
... 2 for 28c 
both for 18c

25c Tooth Paste and Brush.. . . both for 28c 
100 Blaud's Iron Pills (soft) with

2 for $1.53

2 for 38c 
2 tor 28c 
2 for 28c

1 5c Linen Letter Tablets . 
25c tins Egg Preserver . . . 
50c English Tooth Brushes 
25c box Mixed Chocolates 
15c Stemo and Stand . . ..

Nux Vomica and Laxative. . . . 200 for 53c 
25c Shaving Sticks 2 for 28c

WASSONS as
711 MAIN ST.9 SYDNEY ST.

WASSONS 
3 cent Sale

Four Days !Tomorrow and All Week

f
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New Vanities, New Helps 
In Imported Hand Bags

A hundred different ideas in vanity cases
and new fashions in leather hand bags, now 
on view at our booth and leather headquar
ters, permit twice the convenience without 
enlarging the models.

Rigid steel framed gussets keep the dou
ble spaced Soneat bags from sagging in 
spite of the extra compartments. There are 

three different sections including a com
plete vanity table effect. In genuine mo
rocco, brocade silk lined, $12 and $ 1 3. b» 

velour crocodile and tapir, .$14.50

I
now

super 
and $15.

Others on the same principle but not so 
i roomy in genuine beaver and morocco,

$10.50. x ,
And a favorite in a semi-circular shape 

with wide pleats in morocco and pearl clasp, 
kid and suede lined purses, $12.

Envelope style bags in genuine Persian 
leather, $3,50. .

Purse satchels beautifully embossed in 
pine needle and cone effects, colors 
brown, fawn, blue and black, $2.

In fact there is a wealth of choice from
$1.25.

H. Horton & Son
MARKET SQUARE
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